Traditional Mr & Mrs Quiz
The groom answers all questions truthfully (or what he thinks the bride to be will say)
She gives her answer on the night.
You can spice up this game and give her (a mild) shot for each wrong answer and a goofy
present for every correct answer.
You can ask the questions to the Groom on what he thinks the Bride will say or vice
versa but the answers must match on the night!

What’s the one thing, apart from you, that (Name of Fiancée) would save in a fire?
What would (Name of Fiancée) say is your most annoying habit?
What would you say is (Name of Fiancée’s) most annoying habit?
Who’s got a higher libido, you or Name of Fiancée?
What’s (Name of Fiancée’s) favourite part of your body?
How many children does (Name of Fiancée) want?
What year did you get together?
How many times did (Name of Fiancée) take their driving test?
What’s (Name of Fiancée’s) favourite meal?
What’s (Name of Fiancée’s) special name for you?
What’s (Name of Fiancée’s) favourite song? And what would they say your favourite
song is?
What’s the first movie you ever saw together?
What were (Name of Fiancée’s) exact words when they proposed?
What was (Name of Fiancée’s) first job?
Who will be the most hung over after the wedding?
Who would (Name of Fiancée’s) free pass be?
Who wears the trousers in your relationship?
When asked what is the best date that they have taken you on, what did (Name of
Fiancée) say?
What did (Name of Fiancée) say that you would want changed about they, if you could
change one
thing?
What did (Name of Fiancée) say is the best part of your personality?
Which of these date ideas would (Name of Fiancée) prefer?
(personalise the answers to this question to suit your couple)

A: A meal at a nice restaurants B: Cinema C: Casual drink in a bar or pub D: Quite night
in.
Where would (Name of Fiancée) love to visit most in the world?
What is (Name of Fiancée’s) favourite position.
(Sometimes you let the Bride to be answer this in front of everyone and then tell her
you didn’t actually ask the groom this question – Morto!!)

MR & MRS Quiz Paddle round
Get the Bride to be to sit in the middle of the room give her 2 paddles a Blue one and a
Pink one (some people like to put the respective faces on these)
When you ask a question if she thinks that they groom answers himself as an answer
she raises the Blue paddle if she thinks the groom answered Her she raises the Pink
Paddle. She must answer what she thinks He answered not what she thinks is the right
answer – that’s where it gets tricky! 😊
If she chooses correctly IE: she raises the blue paddle and the grooms answer was the
groom then it’s a match. Some people like to have small prizes such as underwear sex
books etc for her if she gets an answer matched.
If she chooses incorrectly IE: she raises the pink paddle and the answer the groom
gave was the groom then it is not a match. Some people like to give the Hen a shot for
every wrong answer. Remember be nice give her a very small mild shot if you are doing
this we do not want a hen in A&E.
Also personalize these as much as you want to suit the couple involved.
1.Who is the smartest?
2. Who has the best sense of humour?
3. Who is the kindest?
4.Who is the best with money?
5. Who has the best fashion sense?
6. Who is better at cooking?
7. Who has the worst morning breath?
8. Who gets their way the most?
9. Who has the best job?
10. When it comes to food, who is the fussiest?
11. Who watches the most television?
12. Who is the best kisser?
13. Who is the most organised?
14. Who is the best with children?

15. Who has the most embarrassing family?
16. Who spends the most time on social media?
17. Who takes up the most space in the bed?
18. Who takes the longest to get ready?
19.Who makes the best cup of tea?
20. Who has the worst temper?

